6/13 SGV Consortium Meeting
EDUCATION & WORKFORCE DEV Subcommittee Breakout Session
(30 mins)
AGENDA
1) Introductions
a) Kristy Lopez- Senator Portantino’s office
b) Tyler - Portantino’s office
c) Melissa Odotei; Family Promise of SGV, consultant w Alhambra USD
d) Armida Lara; Catholic Charities
e) Cindy; Genesis Senior Program for LA County; growing population
f) Jocelin; Senator Hernandez office
2) Review of last convening’s feedback by subcommittee
3) Solicit new policy recommendations
4) Prioritization of policy items
a) Based on consortium feedback, which are Top 3 to present to HLC?
i)
How to leverage Measure H funding towards strategies that maximize
education as opportunities for more effective prevention and intervention.
(1) Do Measure H strategies align w educational opportunities like
services targeted towards High school sites, foster, former foster,
young adult?
(2) Pathway programs are big now. How to target these towards
workforce dev’t, particularly case mgmt for homeless. Can we tie
this to CTE funding? What do career ed offices do for at-risk
youth? How to tie to school climate?
(3) How to leverage McKiney-Vento - federal law identifies access to
education for homeless. Workers at school district id homeless
students and id equal access to education. Expand capacity for
this? City of Pomona lost their liaison and assign dual jobs to
others. What can we leverage to better support homeless
students? After School program for case mgmt?
(4) Awareness and Outreach in Educational Institutions
reach out to Jeff. SGVEP for recs in Educ Subcomm.
ii)

Dispelling Myths/Disincentives of Working - One pager
- Job applicant facing: GR and SSI info
- Employer facing: incentives for hiring & training
(1) Create a one-pager

(a) What data is needed for calculation? Cal Works vs job in
over a year, tiered out.
(b) Also need to look at eligibility for programs if they do get a
job, like losing spot for housing. benefits of getting a job.
Cal works penalizing people for looking for a job. → Rubio
(Kevin), ensuring that ppl receiving county and state
subsidies are not’ penalized for trying to find a job.

iii)

THREE - n/a

5) Enlist at least 5 members per subcommittee
i)
Recommend other content experts or members?
ii)
Kristi to send over list of recommendations.
6) What topic would you like the Consortium to cover as part of its monthly presentation
sessions?

